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Occupational/Industrial Therapy Services within the Psychiatric
Service.

Establishment of Working Party

..

The Working Party was establis hed by the Department of Health
following a request by the Health Services Committee of the Local
Government staff Negotiations Board.

The Working Party held its

first meeting on: 29 May, 1981 and - there were. 4 subsequent
meetings.
/

Terms of Reference

(

TO f ormula.te proposals ·for a policy in regard to the manner in
..
which Occupational Therapy/Industrial Therapy Services should be
11

organised and staffed within the Psychiatric Service."

Memters of Working Party
Mr. D. Devitt (Chairman) Principal. Officer, Mental Health and
Services for the Mentally Handicapped Division, Department of
Health.
Mr. D. Dudley, Chief Executive Officer, South ern Health Board.
Mr. T. Keyes , Programme Manager, Special Hospitals, Eastern
Health Board .
Mr. P. J. Fitzpatrick, Programme Manager, Community Care,
Midland Health Board.
Mr. J. Harneyl Administrator, St. Loman's Hospital, Mullingar.
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Mr. M. Hynes, Chief Nursing OFficer, St. hetry ' s Hosp it3 l,
Castle bar .

..

Dr. J. Owens, Chief Psychiatrist,

St. Davnet's Hospital,

f'lonaghan ..
Dr. M.P. Lawler, Chief Psychi3trist, St. tonal's Hospital,
Letterkenny.
I

Dr. J.J. Fennelly, Chief Psychiatrist, . St. Joseph ' s Hospital,
Li;nerick.

(
Mr. P. 0' Sulli van, Psychiatric Nu_rsing Adviser , Departmerlt.of Health.

Mr . M. Power, Assistant Principal Officer, Personnel Unit,
Department of Health.
1

Mr. S. O'Cleirigh (Se cretary ),

Pc~rsonnel

Unit, De partment

of Health .

1.

Introduction

1 .1

The ·;:larking Party v;as estHbli shed by the Department of Hec.l.th
following a request by the Health Services Committee of the Local
Government Staff Negotiations Board;

The Board hart been presented

with a nu mber of claims by unions repres enting
in respect of
occupational
hospit~ls

~emb ers

Bo~rd

therapy units ,,..,i thin psychL,tric

considered that it

caul~

not respond to

/ _..

~

~
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ffli)Wt_.

nurses

who were receiving cillowances for work in

therapy/industri~l

and the

psychi ~ tric

... ... .
.

-3thes e claims without some guidance as to how these services were
likely to deve lop in t he future.

1.2

The ·terms of refer ence of the Working Party relate to thG
organisatio n and staffing of occupationp.l/industr i a l therapy
services within the psychiatric service.

However, it

considered by the Working Party at the outset

t~at

~res

these services

as they have d eveloped cannot be viewed in isolatio n and that they
must be viewed in the c ontext o f a comprehensive and integrated
rehabilitation

progra~e

which should be central t o t h e delivery

of psychiatric care.

1.3

It was the v iew of the Working Party that there wa s a great deal
of confusion between the definitions of occupational therapy a nd
industrial therapy.

For the purposes of thi s report the Working

Party considered it was necessary to distinguish between the two
broad areas of activity .

In general,activity in o ccupational

therapy units has tende d to be limited to c raft works, recreational
ac ti vities e tc . and is provided mai nly for s hort stay patients
although it is als o available to a limited extent to long stay
patients.

I t was the view of the Working Par ty that these

act ivities s hould al so be p rovided at ward level and that t hey
s hould be pro vided for all categories of patients.
Industrial therapy i s more difficult to define.

It can ra nge

from simple as sembly and packaging on a contract basis for firms
to woodwork, metal work, painting , maintenance work, home
economics etc.

It is provided ma i nly but not exclusively for

long-stay pa tients.

The emphasis i n these units is in the main

I
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on providing vocati onal t raining and includes work experience,
providing an opportunity for patients to earn a wage and to be
prod_ucti ve.

In this way it is hoped to introduce p a-tients to

work practices e.g. time
before being

di~charged

keep~ng,

regular attendance at work etc . ,

fr om hospita l

a ~d

in the case of patients

requiring further hospitalisation to provide them with work and
an opportunity to earn a wage no matter how small.

2.

Development of reha bili tation s ervices within the psychiatric
service.

2~1

r~rk

therapy programmes have existed· in psychiatric hospitals for

a number of years.

While they were of benefit to many patients

it is accepted that in the early years these programmes largely
served the interests of the hospitaT through the provision of
laundry services, farm labour and a range of domestic services.
In the 1950's with the development of new methods of tr eatment
the importance of emphasising the individuality and improving the
self esteem and independence of patients was recognised.

As a

consequence rehabilitation programmes in a number of hospitals
. have been extended to encompass a variety of meaningful, domestic,
social and occupational roles .

and .. ~~~~-S!=-Fial ~h~r_apy
-Occupational
-· ---

units within psychiatric hospitals were developed as part of
this initiative .

- -.

2.2

However, the development of these units has been a slow and somewhat haphazard affair.

Services vary widely from area to area and

from hospital to hospital and it is apparent that there has been
little cohesive planning in this area .
reasons for

~his

While there are many

it is evident tha t th ere is still a gr8at deal
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of ambiguity and confusion amongst those charged with the
responsibility for running the services about the purpose and
relevance of social and work therapy in the rehabilitation of
the mentally ill.

•
2. 3

The trend towards the development of community based psychia.tric
services has, amongst other things, ,forced a realisation of the

.~

importance of acquiring a range of social and other · skills in
addition to the

wo~k

skills of the patient to facilitate a

successful adjustment and the reintegration into the co~munity
of the patient.

2.4

The development of such community based and acute psychia tric
services, together with vocational training provided by the
industrial therapy units have all helped to facilitate the return
of many hosp ital patients to the community in more recent years.
These developments have all played their pa r t in contributing to
the drop in the inpatient population in psyc hiatric hospitals run
by the health boards which has d eclined from a total of

19,~42

in 1960 to 12,212 in 1980.

·2 .5

Whilst the number of inpatients has declined over the years the
rate of decline has fallen off considerably in recent years.
Whilst the profile of the total patient population has altered
greatly it was noted that the role of industrial therapy units
would appear to have remained static in a number of hospitals
and that such units have not responded adequately to the demands
imposed by changes in treatment philosophies.

The long term
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- 6chronic patient

~opulation

in psychiatric

h~spital s

now includes

a far higher proportion of geriatric , mentally handicapped or
other seriously socially handicapped patients than heretofore.
·The heavy emphasis placed on _imparting vocational training and
work skills in isolation and not as part of · a totally integrated
rehabilitation programme, which should include social skills,
communication skills, ·a nd attitude. training, has meant that these
aspects of the needs of many patients are not being met.

On the

other hand; in those hospitals with well developed and comprehensive
rehabilitation programmes the decline in the chronic hospital
population has meant that the numbers attending the hospitals '
industrial therapy departments have declined very considerably,
to the extent tl:a t some of these units are

2.6

In describing the activities

~f

now no -. longer viable.

existing occupational therapy and

industrial therapy units it is, as already stated, difficult to·
distinguish between the units as there i$ a _ certain overlap in
their a ctiviti es._ The range of activities in occupational therapy
units may include various

type~

of craft work - dressmaking,

trays, rugs, toys, embroidery, knitting etc. and other therapies
i.e., beauty therapy, relaxation therapy, cookery etc.

Work in

industrial therapy units can consist of carpentry, metal - work,

.

contract as&embly_ work for local firms, horticulture, concrete
products, boat building, vegetable packing, various types of
maintenance work and may also include some of the activities
listed above under occupational therapy.
At present hospit al based industrial therapy/occupationa.l tller<.> _r.y
units provide services either on a full - time or part- time basis
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for 2,600

~epresenting

21% of the total hospital

inpatient population of 12,212 patients.

In addition these units

provide services for approximately 300 outpatients.

Twu

independent units outside mental hospitals, Ross Products,
Ki1larney and Retos Shannon provide indpstrial therapy services
for 36 and 125 patients respectively of which 90- 95 are inpatients.

--~··

2. 7

Unfortunately the development of specific occupational therapy
and industrial therapy units has led to the concentration almost
exlcusively of therapeuti c activities within most hospitals to
such units.

Therapy programmes have still remained conspicious

by their absence in most 1ong stay wards.
of an active involveme nt

~f

nursing

staf~

The absence, in particular,
in therapeutic nursing

activities in many long stay wards and its negative effects on
the quality of life for patients in these areas generally was
noted by the Working Party.

In far too many hospitals it would

appear that the role of the nurse is still by and large limited
to that of straightforward custodial care.

It is hard to reconcile

this situation with the agreed definition of the dut ies and
responsibilities · of registered

psyc~iatric

nurses

w~ich

includes

the following:
Under the Hea9ing Principal Duties and Responsibilities rhe
following are listed:
2.

To create a nd maintain a therapeutic environment/com.-nunitv
in the work area.
This is further defined in the ag reed document to incluee ,
inter alia,
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Preparing the pati ent by recreational, occuptitional ,
industrial and social therapy for a return to a full
life in the Community.

2.3

.

_Planning and monitoring full and prog ressive work
./

programmes~

.

selecting suitable work and giving encourage-

ment and support and ensuring that programmes are
carried out.
3.

To work in close liaison with doctors, nurses and other
staff of the ward as a professional member of a
therape-u tic team.
This is further defined in the agreed document to include,
inter alia ,

3.2

Organising and participating in Gro up Therapy sessions.

3.3

Involvement in psychotherapy technique s .

· 3. 4

Assis ting other uni t st.af f in me eti ng the social and
rehabilitative need s of patients.

3.5

Presenting reports for doctors, s upervisory nurses and
other staf f and receiving reports from them.

5.

To -behave in a professional manner as befits a qualified
nurse.
Thi s is further defined in the agreed documen t to incl ude,
int er ali a,

5.9

Working in agreed integrated settings for both s taff and
pa~ ients

·.

on agreed duty rotas to suit t h e therapeutic
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-9requirements of the activities involved, to facilitate
patient care.

7.

To implement hospital policies and routines in the
working situation by;

•

This is further defined in the agreed document to include,
inter alia ,
7.2

Being actively involved with patients and other staff in
adhering to the daily programme.

2~8

The Working Party was of i:.he view that the payment of an unqualified
occupational therapi st al lowance to nurses without an additional
recognised occupational therapist qual ification has

proved to be

a major obstacle to the development of active therapeutic programmes.
The existence of this allowance has led to att e mpts i n some areas
to rede fi n e what are in fact normal psychiatric r.ursing practices
as occupational therapy in order to claim it.

This can only lead

to a serious restriction on services to the patient who is not
availi ng of what · is described at present as Occupational Therapy/
Industrial Therapy .

It was the Worki ng Party ' s view that this

al l owance should be phased out as soon as is feas ible .

2.9

The Worki n g Party also noted that the present arra ngement in some
hospitals, whereby the responsibility for patients within a single
ward r ested with a number of medical consulta nt s , can act as an

obstacle to the development of rehabilitation programmes.
Furthermore, t he mix ing of different categories o f patient with
widely differing needs in the same ward a reas can also militate
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agai:1st effective progress in the introduction and implementation
of therapeutic

progra~mes .

The Working Party was of the view

that the problems caused by these

factors must be faced a n d

dealt with as part of _the overall strategy recommended in the
following paragraphs of this report.

3.

•

Future deve lopme nt of rehabilitation services with in the psychiatric
service.

3.1

The Working Party considered that the delivery of

a ~~_mprehensive

rehabilitation programme entails in the first. insta n ce a through
'

a ssessment of each individual•s disabilities followed by the
drawing up of a specially. designed programme for each patient
to impart the necessary social 1 vocationai and communicatio~ skills
and to cultivate appropriate personal attit udes.

The Individual

Assessment process should include the fol lowi ng main elements!
Medical Assessment

Activity of symptoms,
· medication, tendency to
relaps e etc.

Social Skills

Level of skill s and
act ivities of daily livi ng,
handling money, housekeeping,
cooking etc.

Vocatio nal Skill s

Level of knowledge of
specific work ski lls,
ability to cope Fith
responsibility, time keepir.g
etc.
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Personal Attitudes a nd

Ability to

Communication Skills

,··.::, .

fo~

co~~unicate,

friendships , cope with

various social demands etc.
Social Supports

• Level of contact with
family, availability of
housing, ·f riends and neighbours in. the community etc.

The prograrnrnesdrawn up as a restilt of such assessment will require
.~

number of approach es and may involve a number of procedures viz.
Medication and Physical Methods of Treatment.
- -

Occ,u pational and Ind\lstrial T.h erapy.

Specific Behavioural Therapy Programmes (e.g. Token
Economy, Habit Training

Progrw~es

and Social Skills

Training).
Further Educational Programmes with particular emP.hasi s
on domestic training, activities of d aily living, personal
care, adul t literacy.
Group activ ities to encourage social interaction and
communication.

3.2

Th e Primary a im of a comprehensive rehabilita t ion PFOgramme for
each individua l shal l be their re- integration into the community
with whatever supports are necessary to s ustain a n independen t or
semi- independent lifestyle.

The Working Party was conscious that

such an aim may not be attainable for many of the present long
stay population within our p sychiatri c hospitals g iven the age
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structure of the popula t ion and the long number of years which
many have already spent as inpatients.

It was the opinion of

the Working Party, however , tha t this view may in the past have
served as a reason for i naction or lack of deve·l opment in the
whole ar ea of rehabilitation.

The possi.bili·t y of f ail ure to

discharge a patient does not and should not invalidate the urge nt
need to develop a much wider range of rehabilitation programme s
and strategies to which

~11

patients will have access.

Even if

it is not possible or desirable to discharge an individual patient
folloWing e xposure to a wider range of prograrranes ·than is presently
generally available i t is felt that the existence o f such services
would play an essential part in bringing about majo;:- and much
needed improvements in the overall quality of life ::>f many long
stay patie nts within our hospitals.

3.3

As a fundamental princ iple underlying a compre hensive rehabilitation
programme it i s recognised that each patient should receive
treatment,. . therapy, · educa tion or training whic h are . s pecifically
designed to s olve or alleviate his individual problems and which
should be subject to r e v i ew on a regular basi s.

As a means of

achievi ng this the Working Party recommends the following within
the fra mework of an overa ll rehabilitation programme :
(i)

A clearly

w~itt e n

pro gramme plan should be prepared for

each patient specifying the individual goals for that
patie nt and the method to atta in each goal.
(ii)

Goals and methods should be reviewed in writing at
regular interva ls fo r each patient.

This r e view should

include.an assessment of the e ffectiveness of the methods
used

/

in attaining the g oals.
/1.3 •• •• •..•
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While segments of such total rehabilitation programmes have been
developed to varying degrees in a

nQ~ber

of hospitals there is nn

urgent need to initiate and implement comprehensive rehabilitation
programmes for all patients in all our psychiatric hospitals.

It

is envisaged that these programmes should be delivered, not only in

•

special units such as exis~goccupational therapy or industrial
therapy units, but in particular, should form an integral and
central part of activities at ward level.

There is an obvious

and urgent need for a Inore positive and structured input from
existing staffs in the

~.

5

The

~·lorking

~ctivation

of all patients.

Pa rty was conscious that the recommendations being

wade in this Report have already b$en made in similar form in a
number of other reports that have issued in former years.

The

lack of any real progress in many hospitals in t .his particular
area can be attributed to a number of factors but the Working
Party is of the view that one of the principal reasons has ·lain
in a lack of interest and commitment by senior administrative,
medical and nursing staffs.

Where progress has been made it is

evident that this was mainly due initially to a concentrated
effort by a number of committed individuals.

The Working Party

recognised that the responsibility for the provision of appropriate
~ .

.

rehabilitation programmes within psychiatric hospitals lay ·.with
the Programme Managers (Special Hospitals) together with the senior
medical and senior nursing staff ·in each hospital. · To ensure the
implementation of the recommendations in this report the Working
Party recommends strongly that each health board take steps t o
designate from the existing staff in each psychiatric hospital a
member of the. consultant

med~cai

sta~f,

a senior nursing officer
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(not below A.C.N.O. level) and a member of the administrative
staff vmo would have specific responsibil ity for the development
and overall i mplementation of a comprehensive rehabilitation
.
programme for all patients.

These

off~cers

should report on this

issue to the Programme Manager, Special Hospitals and their first

•

task shall be to set out in writing a blueprint for an overall
programme.

This programme should then be presented for the formal

approval of the Health Board and should be subject to review and
up- dating by the Board on an annual basis.

3.6

.hs the shape and emphasis of such an overall programme must be
tailored to the needs of the patient - population of each individual
hospi tal the vlorking Party did not feel that .1. t would be possible
to set down the precise detailed components of a programme other
than the broad guidelines

wr~ch

are mention ed in this Report.

The

Working Party did feel, however, that a great deal could be gained
by the designated officers by visiting those hospitals where
significant progress has been made.

A body of knowledge and

experience now exists within the services which s hould be drawn
upon by those

e~barking

on the development or expansion of existing

services.

3.7

.

Where such does not already exis t,

~~is

recommended that, as an

important initial · step towards the provision of comprehensive
rehabilitation programmes, each hospital shall establish a special
rehabilitat.ion ward.

While the main f.unction of this ward will

relate to the teaching of social and daily living skills required
by patients, ·i t is also felt that the ward will a lso have anoth er
equally i mportant role, i.e. as a resource centre for all other
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wards throughout the hospital whereby nurses by rotating through
the unit and by other means can improve their therapeutic skills.
In this way nurses will be better equipped to implement individually
tailored rehabilitation programmes for patients a t ward level
throughout the hospital.

3.8

•

Role .of the Psychiatric Nurse
Integrated programmes for the rehabilitation of patients involve
a multi - disciplinary approach and require the act ive participation
of medical, nursing and paramedical staff .

The rote of the

psychiatric nurse involves a more intimate and constant
relationship with t he patient than the roles of other members
of the team.

In carrying out this role the nurse guides and

advises patients, helping them in their relationsh ips with their
families and others.

As part of their normal nursing duties

nurses are involved in the restoration of patients to complete
health or at l east to the a melioration of their disabilities to
prepare t hem for a return to the community, where this is feasible,
and where this isnot possible to improve the quality of life of
long stay patients.

This involves nurses in restoring the patients

natural a n d social skills through activation and the provision of
appropriate 'Lherapies.

As clearly . il1dicated in t h e agreed

document defining the dUties arid responsibili t ies of the nurse
(already referred to at paragraph 2.7) the nurses role in the
treatment of p atients necessitates that they become actively
i nvolved with the other members of the therapeutic t·eam in planning,
implementing and monitoring programmes of social o ccupationa l,
behavioural a nd industrial therapy etc. in the course of their
nursing d u ties.
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3.9

The Working Party was conscious of the view that has been expressed
that Psychiatric Nurses by virtue of their present training are
not adequately equipped to participate in therapy programmes and
that such a view may have led nurses in certain instances to resist
. attempts to involve them in such work . • The .Working Party felt,
however, that given appropriate leadership at s enior medical and
nursing level and by the skillful introduction of programmes that
these obstacles can be

overcome~

It accepted also, however, that

there was an urgent need for An Bord Altranais to look critically
at: the present training syllabus for Psychiatric Uurses with a
view to introducing a considerable exp?J.n_s_ion of the segments of
the training course dealing with rehabilitation a nd the direct
appl ication by nurses of variou s therapeutic tec hniques.
.

It is
.·

the view of the Working Party that the expansion of the training
~ontent

in these areas could ·be undertaken at the expense of the

deletion or reduction of areas of the training s yllabus -vrhich
would appear to have little, or at best marginal, relevance to
modern day psyc hiatric nursing.

3.10
· ·.··......

...

'.,

Whil st the nurse will be the central figure in the implementation

· .. . ·

of a comprehens ive rehabilitation programme the Working Party, ·as

·_,·..

·already indicated, would see an important role for other skills to
· .··

. .; complement ~he input of nurses.

In this connection it has been

found in a number of hospitals that occupational therapists, social
(

workers , teachers of home economics, physical education teachers,
recreatio nalists, adult

literacy teachers, speech therapists,

either in a full time or part time capacity can all bring an
important dimension to the overall

~rogramrne.

It is appreciated
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-17that the manpower shortage, ·particularly in rural areas, in these
professions has militated against their involv e."Uent 'llithin the
psychiatric services.

However, the Working Party recommends that

health boards intensify .their efforts to recruit s u c h staffs on a
full-time or part- time basis into the psychiatric services and
also to examine ways of involving in the• services staffs with
appropriate s kil ls who are either employed in other areas of the
board's

s~rvices

or in local educational services.

Where such

staffs are employed the Working Party felt that their inputs should
be co- ordinated with other inputs so that their contribution can
be effected i n a structured manner as part of an overall team
approach and not in a

fra~r.mented

situation in the past.

manner which may h ave been the

The Working Party also felt that voluntary

organisations might have the potential to· play a role in providing
certain skills e . g. adult

literac~·as

part of an overall structured

programme.

3.11

In making its recommendations the Working Party was conscious of
the present r estrictions on the

em~loyment

within the health services generally.
employ extra non- nursing

of additional staff

Apart from the need to

personnel referred to at paragraph 3.10

the Workin g Party does not feel · that its main recommendations will
have any major revenue expenditure implications.

What- is involved

essentially i s a re-orientation of existing nurses• roles away
from a limited custodial function to a far more dynamic therapeutic
function which can only benefit patients and nurses alike.

Lack of

psychiatric nursing personnel is not the reason why r ehabilitation
services have remained undeveloped ·for ?O long in so many hospita l s.
What has been lacking is an appreciation of what is possible once a
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commitment to develop rehabilitation programmes is undertaken and
existing nursing personnel are given imaginative leadership, by
senior medical,nursing and administrative off icers in the
implementation of these programmes.

3.12

It was the view of

~he

•
Working Party that the existence of certain

nursing practices such as the non integration of the sexes in
certain areas and the day on/day off roster system should not
prevent the development of rehabilitation programmes . or deflect
management from a d etermination to implement programmes.

Where

progress has been made it has been carried through in spite of
t-.hese drawbacks in the overall working environment.

3.13

The Working Party also considered the part that might be played by
outside voluntary agencies zuch as the Mental Health Association
as part of an overall rehabilitation programme.

It was felt that

their involvement particularly in establishing and maintaining
links with the outside community should be encouraged.

----.

In particular,

however, it was felt that there wa s a need to maximise t he benefits
accruing by structuring their activities, whether in the recreational
field or elsewhere , so that they were carried out as an integral
part of an overall r ehabilitation programme and not merely as
"once off" ventures which are more t::=ten than not undertaken in an
unplanned way.

Future Role of Industrial Therapy Units within Psychiatric Hospitals
3.14

The Working Party considered that there wi ll still be an important
role for these uni ts in the context of an overall rehabilitation
programme.

Their role will still be concerned primarily with the
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imparting of vocational training1 which is but one part of the total
rehabilitation
.......__
.

progr~~~e.

The absence of the other elements of

such a programme in many hospitals e . g. social skills training
leading to improved social competence and self esteem has, however,
tended to limit the effectiveness of the vocational training
•
acquired in the Industrial Therapy Units.

3.15

The Working Party examined the recommendations in regard to these
units made. i n 1975 in the Report of the Working Party on Training
and ·Employing the Hand icapped.

The Working Party in general felt

that the ma in recommendations made at that time a re still valid and
wishes to re-iterate them aga in in this ·report as follows:
(i)

These units should be called Work Activatic;n Units as it
is felt this would more accurately reflect their true role.

(ii)

The person in charge of these units should be recruited from
'
amongst those wi th experience at supervisory level in
.
.
industry capable of giving instruction in elementary manual

-

skills and of organising work.

The Working Party noted,

from the information collected from the health boards as part
of its work , that little or no progress has been made in
i mplementing. this recommendation since i t was originally made
in l-; 75 .

The Worki ng Party consider that all health boards

s hould take steps as soon as feasible to improve the
effec tiveness of these units by recruiting such persons to
take charge of these units.

It is considered that this

i ndustrial input would considerably i mprove the units•
potential for preparing pat i ents for employment in the
commun ity either in an open or sheltered setting.
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The Working Party considered that the staffing .of these
units should also include psychiatric nurses, who at present
form the vast majority of staff in these units, and other
staffs referred to at paragraph 3.1 0 whom i t was felt would
have a part to play in ·a total rehabilitation programme •

•
(iv)

In line with the primary aim of t he total rehabilitation
programme the main aim of the work activation units shal l

.~

be to p repare patients for employment within the community.
To this end it is considered esse ntial to simulate within
the units normal working conditions and to establish a daily
routine based on normal working hours .

The managaaent of

· hospitals, must, th erefore, be prepared to recognise the
implications· of t his

a ~d

if necessary make special

~rrange

ments fo r the meal times etc . of the patients attending the
units.

Rehabilitation Services within the Community
3.16

As already sta ted the primary aim of a compre hensive rehabilitation
programme within the hospital setting shall be the reintegration
of patients within the community .
services provided

~ithin

the . fram ework of the overall

should have a strong community
programme within the

It follows, theref o re , that all

orier-~ation.

ho spita l · ~u st,

progra~me

The development of a

of necessity, be ac companied

by a simultaneous b u ild up of support f a cilities within the
community so that the discharged pati ent can live as independent a
life as possible.

The Working Party was of t he view t hat benefits

deriving from the development of comprehensive rehabilitation
programmes within the hospital setting would be greatly diminished.
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-21unless an adequate network of support services within the community
1s developed to provide for the needs of those who will not require
Jnpatient services.

3.17

The range of corr~unity based ·faciliti es that is required is well

•

known and has
noted,

already been defined elsewhere.

The Working Party

however, that their rate of development in a number of

areas of the country was still disappointing.

In general, where

rehabil:i.tation services within hospitals were undeveloped so too
were· provisions within the community.

As part of the work to be

undertaken by the designated officers referred to at Paragraph 3.5
the Working Party recommends that they urgently review, in
association with ether / appropriate officers, the present heal th
board provisions in the following areas:
Day Hospitals
Day Care Centres
Community Workshops
Sheltered· Workshops
Group Homes
Hostels.
The short and iong term needs of each health board area should be
quant·i lfied, 1nsofar as this is feasible, and incorporated in the
overall wr 1 tten docume:n t outlining the total rehabi.l ita tion programme
envisaged, which shall be presented to each health board for formal
approval.

3 . 18

The Working Party noted that much of the development which has and

is tak1ng place,particularly in the area of sheltered

~mployment
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-22and hostel provisions, has been made possible by capital funding from
the monies at the disposal of health boards from the European
Social Fund.

As almost all of these funds are generated in the

first instance by reference to the activities of Industrial Therapy
Units with1n Psychiatric Hospitals the Working Party recommends
•
strongly that the Psychiatr.ic Services should have first call on
r

these funds for the continued development of further much needed
community facilities for the menta lly i l l .

3.19

As regards the staffing of sheltered employment facilities within
•':.he community the Working Party felt that the main staff skills
required would, as in the case of the Industrial Therapy Units
within Hospitals, be best supplied by those with an industrial
background who are sk1lled in . imparting manual skills and the
·organisation of work.

Psychiatric nurses who have special aptitudes

may be sui table for employment as instructors but ·t he Working
Par~y

feels strongly that they should not be employed solely or

pr1mar1ly because of their nursing qualifications.

If staff in

these facilities feel that tne back-up support of a qualified
nurse is required for general advice and guidance as problems arise
the Work1ng Party felt that this role might best be filled by the
local Community Psychiatric Nurs e .

In this connection the Working

Party were consc1ous of the agreed jcb description of the post of
Community Psychiatric Nurse which includes the

follo~ing

in the

list of their Principal Duties and Responsibilities ·:
"Encouraging patients to avai l of reconunended services
e.g. day care facilities, hostels, occupational and
industrial therapy, sheltered workshops, therapeutic
clubs and follow up clinics, as necessary";
/23 •..... .. .
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- 23"Participating as r equired in the operation of. community
based services as listed above";

"Liasing wi :th, adv1 s1ng and participating in Rehabilitation
services, in relation to the management and care ·of

•

psychia tric p atients referred to them and encouraging in
every '\·t ay possible· t he integration of these patients into

I'

the community .
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